Help to realise a polio-free nation...

Immunize each infant with only **BIOPOLIO**

Trivalent Oral Polio Vaccine

The guaranteed cold chain polio vaccine

- Formulated from WHO approved bulk source
- Maintained strictly at -20°C during storage

For active immunisation against Polio

**Important!**

**BIOPOLIO** can be used as long as:

- Square is lighter than the circle

**BIOPOLIO** must be discarded if:

- Square is of the same colour or darker than the circle

Presentation: 2 ml vial for 20 doses

Guaranteed cold chain **BIOPOLIO** available at:

For further information please write to:
Biopolio cell,

Bharat Biotech
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Genome Valley, Shameerpet, Hyderabad - 500 078 (AP) India
Tel: +91-40-2348 0567 Fax: +91-40-2348 0560
E-mail: immutika@bharatbiotech.com; www.bharatbiotech.com